
‘old testament’ survey 
divisions



1. In Genesis chapters 1 & 2, God lays the ‘foundation’ of the 
creation, (Mt 25:34, Eph 1:3-4, Heb 4:3).
A. 2 different perspectives (Authority/Covenant partner).

2. Foundations always determine the nature of what follows (‘kind 
reproduces after its own kind). 

3. Man is a part of this foundation, and also the apex. 

4. The foundation is complete, (Heb 4:3) but the creation is not 
completed; it is perfect, but not perfected.

5. God’s purpose is to complete the creation in & through Man.
A. For His Image, His Son’s, to multiply and fill the Earth, for His Glory.

Background
Foundation (1)

Edenic Covenant



Content (1)

1. God created man ‘In His Image’ (resemblance/pictogram/word).

2. By ‘The Image’ (God’s Word), God created man…
a. Righteous (right image).

b. Into covenant communion.
i. The Image is the ‘thing’ in common, which brings about the union. 

3. Through the image, God bestowed upon man…
a. Identity - ‘Sonship’.
b. Nature - Spiritual, supernatural, ‘life’ (immortality).
c. Purpose - Integrity of nature (manifest God’s nature).
d. Destiny - Dominion + Completion (dependant upon the image).

4. The foundational/original condition of the creation is 
encapsulated by ‘The Image’ (Divine seal).

Edenic Covenant



Edenic Covenant

1. God’s purpose for the creation is for His Image, His Son’s, to 
multiply and fill the Earth, for His Glory.

2. Nature of the Edenic Covenant.
1. Established - Royal Grant (Gift).

2. Fulfilment – Royal Grant (will depend upon God’s nature alone).

3. Operation – Suzerain & Vassal (partnership). 
i. Condemnation clause, negative fulfilment, for rejecting God’s ‘good’ 

fulfilment.

3. Dispensation of Innocence (naked…and were not ashamed).

4. This covenant is still active, it is not annulled.
c. The foundation included the ‘ability’ for man to corrupt their created 

God given ‘Image’ and thereby ‘break’ their original ‘spiritual’ 
communion with God

Outworking (1)



Edenic Covenant

1. Jesus (The Son) is ‘The Image’ that Adam was made according 
to (Colossians 1:15-18).

2. Adam was the physical fulfilment of ‘the Image’, 1st Cor 15:45-
49.

3. Jesus is the ‘Spiritual Image’, fulfilling the Edenic Cov’t.

Jesus



Edenic Covenant

1. 1st Cor 7:13 Don’t Under-Realise the relevance of the Edenic 
Cov’t.
A. Paul recognises God’s created order (Edenic Cov’t) takes precedence 

over the physical application of the New Cov’t.
i. Paul doesn’t allow N.C. believers to divorce their unbelieving 

spouse.

2. Romans 8:19-22 Don’t Over-Realise the relevance of the Edenic 
Cov’t.
A. The New Covenant does not restore all the physical elements of the 

Edenic Cov’t (Health & Wealth on demand).
B. The New Covenant does not give Christians the mandate to reclaim 

and restore the Dominion elements of the Edenic Cov’t (Kingdom 
Now, Dominianist theology). 

Exegesis


